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MELBOURNE: Rafael Nadal outclassed Fabio Fognini to
close in on the all-time Grand Slam titles record yesterday
as Ashleigh Barty ramped up hopes of becoming the
Australian Open’s first home winner in 43 years. Nadal
said his lower-back stiffness was continuing to improve
after his 6-3, 6-4, 6-2 against the flamboyant Italian, which
set up a quarter-final against Greece’s Stefanos Tsitsipas.

Fognini had registered a five-set win over Nadal at
the 2015 US Open, but the Spaniard cantered to victory
after recovering from 2-4 down in the second set. Nadal
is now into his 43rd Grand Slam quarter-final, staying on
course for a title match with eight-time winner Novak
Djokovic who battled through an abdominal injury to
reach the last eight on Sunday.

“I’m happy to be in the quarter-finals today — that
means a lot to me, it’s positive stuff,” said Nadal, who is
level with Roger Federer on 20 Grand Slam men’s singles
titles. Next up for Nadal is world number six Tsitsipas,
who went through on a walkover after Italy’s Matteo
Berrettini pulled out with an abdominal strain.

The Melbourne tournament remained fan-free for a
third day yesterday during a five-day lockdown in
Victoria state to curb a coronavirus outbreak. As the
action continued in front of empty stands, top-ranked
Barty beat big-hitting American Shelby Rogers in
impressive fashion to reach the last eight. Barty won 6-3,
6-4 to go into the quarter-finals without dropping a set
as she bids to become the first Australian champion since
Chris O’Neil in 1978.

“I love playing at home and sharing this with my
friends and family,” said Barty, who hit 21 winners.  The
former French Open champion next plays Karolina

Muchova, who came through two tight sets to beat
Belgium’s Elise Mertens 7-6 (7/5), 7-5.

Russians are coming
Earlier, unseeded American Jessica Pegula reached

her maiden Grand Slam quarter-final with victory over
Elina Svitolina, her first over a top-10 player. Pegula,
whose billionaire father owns the Buffalo Bills NFL team,
overcame fifth seed Svitolina 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 to set up a
meeting with fellow American Jennifer Brady, a 6-1, 7-5
winner against Croatia’s Donna Vekic.

“I can’t get more confident — it is my best result yet
and I’m playing good tennis and today was a hard-fought
win,” said Pegula, 26. “Jen (Brady) is an awesome person.
She’s a great person,” Pegula added. “She was texting
me, ‘I’m so happy, I’m so proud. This is awesome.’”

Elsewhere, fourth seed Daniil Medvedev and seventh
seed Andrey Rublev both won to ensure an all-Russian
quarter-final. Medvedev, the 2019 US Open runner-up,
blew away American world number 192 Mackenzie
McDonald 6-4, 6-2, 6-3 to extend his winning streak to
18 matches. Rublev, who is also unbeaten this year, went
through when Norway’s Casper Ruud retired after losing
the first two sets.

The 22-year-old Norwegian had reached the last 16
at a Slam for the first time — emulating his father,
Christian, who achieved the same feat at the 1997
Australian Open. With qualifier Aslan Karatsev already
through to face Grigor Dimitrov in the top half of the
draw, it means there will be three Russian men in the last
eight of a Slam for the first time since the Open era
began in 1968.  —AFP

Nadal closes on Slams record, Barty
raises home hopes at Australian Open
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US football player Brenden Aaronson is seen at the FC Red Bull Salzburg club in Salzburg, Austria. —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Spaniard on course for title match with Djokovic

Twin volleyball
stars suspended
over bullying
SEOUL: Two twin South Korean women volleyball stars have
been suspended from the national team over allegations of
school bullying, reports said Monday, in the latest sporting
abuse scandal to hit the country. Volleyball is one of South
Korea’s most popular spectator sports after the big three of
baseball, golf and football.

Lee Jae-yeong and Lee Da-yeong, 24, both play for the
Heungkuk Life Insurance Pink Spiders, the biggest women’s
team in the country, and were instrumental in securing
South Korea’s place at the Tokyo Olympics. They were
accused of bullying last week by an online poster claiming
to be a former middle school teammate, who listed 21 alle-
gations including physical violence, stealing money, and
threatening with a knife.

At least four other victims endured similar abuse, the
poster said. The Lees admitted their “irresponsible behavior in
the past” in an Instagram post and apologized. Their club sus-
pended them indefinitely yesterday. “We are very sorry and
feel deeply responsible for disappointing everyone who loves
volleyball,” the Pink Spiders said in a statement. “School vio-
lence is something that should never happen, and it cannot be
tolerated for any reason.”

Hours later, the players were banned from the national
team for an unspecified period, Yonhap news agency report-
ed. As well as their sporting prowess, the Lees have bolstered
their celebrity status by appearing on various television pro-
grams. But the accusations over their past prompted wide-
spread outrage in a country where bullying at school or in the
workplace is a serious social problem. South Korea is a
regional sporting power and regularly in the top 10 medal
table places at the summer and winter Olympics. But in an
already intensely competitive society, winning is virtually
everything in its sports community — and physical and verbal
abuse are rife. —AFP

MELBOURNE: Australia’s Ashleigh Barty hits a return against Shelby Rogers of the US during their women’s
singles match on day eight of the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne yesterday. —AFP

DAYTONA BEACH: Kyle Busch, driver of the #18 M&M’s Toyota, Brad Keselowski, driver of the #2 Discount
Tire Ford, Austin Cindric, driver of the #33 Verizon 5G Ford, Joey Logano, driver of the #22 Shell Pennzoil
Ford, Bubba Wallace, driver of the #23 DoorDash Toyota, Cole Custer, driver of the #41 HaasTooling.com
Ford, are involved in an on-track incident during the NASCAR Cup Series 63rd Annual Daytona 500 at
Daytona International Speedway on Sunday in Daytona Beach, Florida. —AFP

LOS ANGELES: Michael McDowell won the rain-
delayed Daytona 500 on Sunday, storming to an
upset victory as a fiery last-lap crash unfolded in his
rear view mirror. McDowell , who only led the
NASCAR Cup Series race in the final lap, emerged
from a skidding pile-up to grab the lead and win a
three-car sprint at the Florida track. It was his first
win in the Series in 357 starts. “So many years just
grinding it out and hoping for an opportunity like
this,” McDowell said. “Such a great way to get a first
victory — a Daytona 500. Are you kidding me?”

Defending series champion Chase Elliott finished
second while Austin Dillon came in third. Kevin
Harvick and Denny Hamlin rounded out the top five.
Hamlin led the 200-lap race at the Daytona
International Speedway for 98 laps as he tried to
become the first driver in history to win three
straight Daytona 500s. Bubba Wallace, who led for

one lap, drove the 23XI team car owned by basket-
ball superstar Michael Jordan and Hamlin which was
making its debut. Wallace finished in 17th place.

The race was delayed for five hours due to
heavy rain, and the bad weather came after anoth-
er dramatic wreck just 14 laps into the race. The
crash involved 16 cars and took out drivers includ-
ing Martin Truex, Aric Almirola, Ryan Newman,
Alex Bowman, Matt DiBenedetto, Erik Jones, Jamie
McMurray, Kurt Busch and Ryan Blaney. No one
was seriously injured in the wrecks. “We were just
getting pushed too hard too early,” Stewart-Haas
Racing’s Almirola said. “It’s a long, long race. We
were in a fine position, just sitting there riding
around in the top two, three and the 20 just came
with a big run and hit me really hard in a bad
spot and it turned me to the right and tore up
our race car.” —AFP

Ashwin hits century
as India near victory
in second Test
CHENNAI:  Ravichandran Ashwin hit  a
sparkling century and took a key wicket yes-
terday to edge India closer to a series-leveling
victory in the second Test against England,
who face a daunting target of 482 to win. The
tourists, who lead the four-match series 1-0,
were struggling at 53 for three at stumps on
the third day in Chennai. 

Dan Lawrence, on 19, and skipper Joe Root,
on two, will resume batting Tuesday on the turn-
ing pitch. Left-arm spinner Axar Patel took two
wickets including Dom Sibley, for three, and Jack
Leach, who was sent in as nightwatchman, for
naught. “There is spin on offer but it depends
how much speed you hit (as a spinner). Bowling
slow is not helping,” Patel told reporters.

Pundits have criticised the pitch at M A
Chidambaram Stadium with former England
captain Michael Vaughan calling it a “Chennai
beach”. But Patel said no one should have
reservations about the pitch. “When we go
outside India and get seaming tracks, we don’t
say that the pitch has too much grass. People
should change their mindset,” he said.

England spin coach Jeetan Patel said the
team will not throw in the towel. “We have got
to keep staying positive. We have got stroke
makers in the group and we want them to keep
expressing themselves,” said the former New
Zealand spinner. “I am not going to say we are
going to win this game but we are going to
shake a stick at it.”

Following up on his five wickets in the first
innings, Ashwin got Rory Burns caught at slip for
25 to take his match tally to six. Ashwin scored
his fifth Test century and first against England
before India were bowled out for 286 in the final

session. Spinners Moeen Ali and Jack Leach
claimed four wickets each. England have been
battling to avoid defeat since a first innings col-
lapse on the second day, and will have to mount a
record run chase to secure a miracle victory.

Freak run out
The Chennai-born Ashwin survived reprieves

on 28, 56 and 70 runs. He then got to his hun-
dred with an edge to the boundary, which was
met by loud cheers from the home crowd. He put
on a 96-run seventh-wicket stand with skipper
Virat Kohli, who made 62 before falling to Ali’s
off spin. Ashwin got help from number 11
Mohammed Siraj to get to his century as they
put on 49 runs for the final wicket. Olly Stone
bowled Ashwin to end India’s innings. “I don’t
know when I will play my next Test here, but I’m
very pleased,” said Ashwin. “I was just telling
Siraj to look at the line of the ball and go wher-
ever he wants. It was a funny thing and it was
exciting to see how he (Siraj) celebrated and that
says a few things about the dressing room.”

Resuming the day on 54-1, India lost five
wickets in the morning session with Ali and
Leach combining to do some damage.
Cheteshwar Pujara went for seven after a freak
run out when his bat jammed behind the crease
while attempting to get back following a flick to
short leg. Sharma, who made 161 in India’s first
innings, added one to his overnight 25 before
being stumped by wicketkeeper Ben Foakes off
Leach. Foakes, who celebrated his 28th birthday
yesterday, was in action again to send back his
Indian rival Rishabh Pant, stumped for eight off
Leach again. The stadium witnessed a security
breach in the lunch break when a boy walked
onto the ground from the stands near where
players from both sides were practising. Security
guards escorted him away. Fans have been
allowed to watch the second Test action live in
Chennai, the first time that has been permitted at
a stadium in India since the coronavirus pan-
demic hit.  —AFP

McDowell wins crash-filled Daytona 500


